
 

 

Next Meeting 
Meetings of our Association are conducted on the 3rd Wednesday of each month 

(except January) Old Tote rooms in the Gosford Showground. 

Wednesday 15th February 2017  

@ 7.00pm—9.30 pm 

 
Newbees session will commence from 6.00pm  - 

6.45pm 
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P A G E  2  

The CCABA is a branch member of the NSW Amateur Beekeepers 

Association.   

The CCABA Club would like to acknowledge this relationship with 

the NSWABA.  

http://www.beekeepers.asn.au/ 

 

 

We are asking all members to wear their name badges to each  

meeting, if you don’t have one, see Barbara Elkins at the meeting and 

she will organise one for you.  

Visitors will also be given a hand written badge for the meeting. 

Position held Name and Contact details 

President Len Verrenkamp   

president@centralcoastbees.org 

Vice President Stewart Suesse  suesse@aapt.net.au 

Secretary Max Rae  secretary@centralcoastbees.org 

Treasurer Ray Isaacs   rwjidsl@integritynet.com.au 

Assist secretary Martijn  Schiferli  

Public officer Jim Hubbard 

Club Apriast Peter Annabel   

Assist Club Apriast Barry Eslick  

Equipment Officer 

 

Extraction 

Hart Peters 041 7674 687 

hartmut.peters@bigpond.co 

 

Steve Calcroft 0478142662 

stevecalcroft@live.com.au 

Publicity Officer Barbara Elkins 

Librarian Barry Eslick  

Catering officer Susan Zgraja 

Newsletter Editor Maria Glabus – marija.glabus68@icloud.com 

2016 Committee Members:   

mailto:Len@totalfitting.com.au
mailto:sues@aapt.net.au
mailto:rwjidsl@integritynet.com.au
mailto:marija.glabus68@icloud.com
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Coming Events:   

   

 
2017 

February  

Frame and Box Building Workshop and Honey Extraction 
 

March  

General Meeting and Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

 
April 

The Royal Easter show 6-19th of April  

The CCABA Annual Honey Competition—Central Coast Regional Show 29th and 30 th April 
                 

 
 

 



 

President’s Report 

 

Dear members, 

 

Welcome to the New Year. Hopefully you managed a little recreational time over the Christ-

mas/New year period, inbetween family gatherings etc.  

With club business fairly quiet over the December/January period I will keep this short and sweet 

and just make note of a few events on the horizon that will keep us on our toes over the coming 

few months 

 

Club/ABA memberships are now overdue, however, we do provide a 3 month window to rejoin 

before we start removing people from distribution lists etc.   

Please note: If you normally take up the personal insurance option offered by the ABANSW and 

have not paid your membership fees as yet, then you are not currently covered by that policy, 

coverage terminates on the 31st of December each year. 

 

Also, in a new requirement stipulated by the ABANSW, to qualify for the personal insurance poli-

cy you must now provide your DPI Beekeepers registration number. 

 

Our AGM is next month (15th of March) with all committee positions declared vacant and up for 

election.  Should you have a desire to be more involved in the running of the club or think an-

other member would accept a position then please put your hand up or nominate that mem-

ber (on the night or in writing to the secretary beforehand), the club is only ever as strong as the 

committee and with the interest in beekeeping continuing to grow we need a progressive com-

mittee. I see quite a few new members at almost every meeting and some are already contrib-

uting to club activities which is a great sign.     

 

The Royal Easter show is on the 6-19th of April and incorporates the National Honey show, exhibi-

tors entries closed on the 1st of Feb and hopefully a few members have entered their honey and 

apiary products. The Central Coast is gaining a bit of a reputation as a producer of some of Aus-

tralia’s finest Apiary products and with a relatively poor honey season Australia wide, the results 

will be interesting. 

 

The Central Coast Regional show is on the 29th and 30th of April and incorporates our own honey 

and apiary products competition, entries for this event will need to be brought along to the April 

meeting so you still have a little bit of time to prepare, the competition schedule will be pub-

lished in the new few newsletters.  

 

Competitions such as the above great way to learn about producing quality products and all 

entries (not just the winners) will be on display at the show for the public to see. 

 

 

Len Verrenkamp 



 

 

Club Apiarist’s report  

 

Bees are working at the moment on a number of different varieties of honey.  

Trees flowering include Spotted Gum (very early left over from last year), Blue Gum, Tee Tree (first 

flowering), Scribbly Gum and Grey Gum. 

Blood Wood is starting to bud up and will flower in the next month. 

Depending on where you have your bees will have an impact on honey production. The bees 

are making brood and some are even creating queen cells. 

There will be a field day the Saturday after the meeting to remove honey and check brood. New 

Queens might be available to make a new hive. The club flow hive will be stocked with bees 

from one of the existing hives.  

Hive beetles are causing a problem with high temperature and humidity. There are a number of 

solutions the reduce numbers from beetle traps to natural remedies. 

Looking for new sites on the coast for 10 hives if you can help please ring me on 0413331544. 

 

Peter Annabel — Club Apriast 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Beekeepers Profile  -    Nothing for this month  

 

How did you get into beekeeping? 

 
Did you have a mentor? 

 
Do you have an empty super story? (something that went wrong) 

 
Your most memorable Beekeeping moment? 

 
The most useful gadget you have? (not inc your hive tool)  

 
What appeals to you about beekeeping? 

 

 

  

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Club equipment 
 

Equipment Officer 

Hart Peters 

hartmut.peters@bigpond.com 

0417674687 

 

Equipment Officer—Extraction Equipment 

Steve Calcroft 

stevecalcroft@live.com.au 

0478142662 

 
Price List (as of Dec 2016) 

External Front Feeders       $5.50 ea 

Full Depth Frames (unassembled and sold per 10)   $14.00 

Full Depth Frames (assembled with eyelets)    $1.50ea 

Full Depth Foundation       $2.50 per sheet 

8F Full Depth Boxes (unassembled)     $28.60ea 

8F Btm Boards (unassembled)      $21.00 

8F Telescopic Lids (Unassembled)      $19.00ea 

8F Metal Queen Excluder       $18.00ea 

Apithor         $7.00 ea 

Honey club Labels        $0.30 ea 

Plastic Jars with Lid  500gm       $0.65 ea 

 

We also have 3 - 10 frame Bottom Boards and 2 - 10 frame Lids in stock which we would 

like to sell. If you would like to buy these, please contact the Quartermaster. 

Next year we will have 2 wire framing jigs available to club members. There will be a small charge 

of  50c per frame to cover the cost of the eyelets, glue, nails and wire.  
 

Hart Peters 041 7674 687 

hartmut.peters@bigpond.co 
 

 

 
 

 



Classifieds 

 

Contact Robyn Crosland 0439406096 

 

 Members who need 20 L white food grade buckets available with lids that are cleaned but 

will need a second clean.  Priced at just $5.00 each or 5 for $20.   

 Hessian Bags $2 each 

 Please let Robyn know in advance it you require any of the above items, as Robyn does not 

always carry the stock with her or attend meetings each month.   

 

 

If you have any excess equipment for sale or are looking for gear, place a for sale or wanted ad 

in the newsletter’s classified section.   Just send the full details in an email to Maria and she will 

add it to the next newsletter.   It’s free, however, it must be related to beekeeping or honey.     

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2016 Mentors  

Name Contact number  
Phone  assistance 
only please tick box 

Areas you are prepared to 
travel to for hive inspections 

Stewart Suesse 0412704167   telephone assistance 

Maria Glabus 0432683734   
Northern end of coast , Toukley to 
Morisset 

Susan Zgraja 43891874   All Areas 

Barry Eslick 43325797 0414769337   All Areas, Warre Specialist 

Brian Sawyer 43822366 0418965630   
Avoca, Terrigal, Bensville, Kincum-
ber, Macmasters ,Killcare 

Tony Vanden Hoogen gyro14u@gmail.com   Ourimbah & surrounds 

Ray Isaacs 0433393901   
Davistown, Greenpoint ,Sarratoga 
Kincumber 

Johan deKock 0423399567   Matcham , Holgate,  Erina 

Barbara Elkins 0419742388   Long Jetty , Terrigal 

Mathew Douglass 0450704017 Outside school hours 
Davistown , Avoca,  Sarratoga,  
Kincumber 

Toni Mitchell 0413401985   Ourimbah to Bateau Bay Areas 

mailto:gyro14u@gmail.com


 

Current Resources—CCABA Library  

 

 

 

1 Field Guide to Eucalypts Volume 1 Brooker & Klienig 

2 Honeybee Cemocracy  Thomas D Seeley 

3 Planting Native Trees on Farms Catchment Management Authority 

4 Thorsons Bee Health (2 copies)  Hasnan Walsi 

5 Research Report 1980 - 1995 

Honeybee Research & Development 

council 

6 Bussy Bees a Sparkle Book Glenn Johnstone 

7 Queen Rearing L.E Snelgrove 

8 ABC & XYZ of Bee Culture A.I.Root 

9 Native Bees of Sydney Region Anne Dollin & Partners 

10 Swarming it's control and Prevention L.E Snelgrove 

11 The hive and the honeybee Lorenzo Lorraine Langstroth 

12 Legend of the hive Maria Owsianka 

13 Bee Friendly Mark Leech 

14 Honey and Pollen Flora Alan Clemson 

15 The beekeepers Handbook Roger. A. Morse 

16 The Complete Handbook of Beekeeping Herbert Mace 

17 Better Beekeeping Kim Flottum 

18 Breeding the Honeybee Brother Adam 

19 The Honeybee James. L. Gould 

20 Bees Biology & Management Peter. G. Kevan 

21 

Introduction to Australian Native bees 2nd edi-

tion Dr  Anne Dollin (in folder) 

22 Beecraft 2004 collection of editorials British Beekeeping association 

23 Beecraft 2006 collection of editorials British Beekeeping association 

24 A Wprld without Bees Alison Mc Cullum 

25 Beekeeping in New Zealand B.P. Marris 

26 Honey Business Fred Benecke 

27 Foul Brood Desease of Honey Bees FERA 

28 Managing varroa FERA 



 

29 Five hundred answers to bee questions A.I.Root 

30 Backyard bees Doug Purdie 

31 Bees and Honey Joy Lau 

32 Build your own bee keeing equipment Tony Pisano 

33 Bees and Mankind John B. Free 

34 bee keeping in Victoria D.F. Langridge 

35 Bees I. Khalifman 

36 The immigrant Bees Peter Barrett 

37 Honey in Bees in Australia Tarlton Rayment 

38 Bees and Honey Roger Mott 

39 

Backyard bee keeping in Australia and New 

Zealand C.N. Smithers 

40 The bee Book Peter Warhurst & roger Goebel 

41 Australian Stingless Bees John Klumpp 

42 The Beekeepers Lament Hannah Nordhaus 

43 Honey Flora S.T. Blake and C. Roff 

44 The Buzz about bees Jurgen Tautz 

45 Two million blossoms Kirsten S. Traynor, M.S. 

46 Honey, Nature's golden healer Gloria Havenhand 

47 Curative properties of Honey and bee venom N. Yoirish 

48 Top bar beekeeping Les Crowder & Heather Harrell 

49 Contemporary Queen Rearing Harry H. Laidlaw. Jr 

50 Beekeeing for all Abbe Warre 

51 How to keep bees and sell honey Walter T. Kelly 

52 Beginning in bees NSW Dept Agriculture 

53 Honey Cookbook Peter russell Clarke 

54 Bee Keeping for business & Pleasure R.B. Gulliford 

55 

Bee Keeping for business & Pleasure (with 

tapes) R.B. Gulliford 

56 

Bee Keeping for business & Pleasure (with 

tapes) R.B. Gulliford 

57 The Honey Flow Kylie Tennant 

58 Boxes to bar hives Trevor Weatherhead 

59 The bee friendly beekeeper David Heaf 

60 Bees: Karl Von Frisch 

61 Beekeeping the gentle craft John F. Adams 

62 Guide to bees and honey Ted Hooper 

63 The Australian Beekeeping Manual Robert Owen 

64 The Bee  Friendly Garden Doug Purdie 



 

Equipment list for catching swarms 

The swarm list for this year is published in this edition.   

One of the keys to safe and efficient swarm collection is preparation. Swarms can be there one 

minute and gone the next so if you keep the equipment listed below in your car or packed up 

and readily accessible, when that call comes in you’re ready to go. 

At a minimum you will need the following: 

 Swarm box 

 Spray bottle full of water or fresh sugar syrup 

 Pruning saw 

 Pair of secateurs 

 Roll of duct tape 

 Bee suit, veil, gloves  

 Step ladder (optional and self-explanatory) 

 Bee brush 

 Somewhere to put your swarm once you have it in a box. 

 Smoker (optional, pls refer to comment) 

 Sense of humour 

 

Swarm box: 

This can be anything from a full hive to a cardboard box, as long as it has the following attributes: 

Big enough to hold 4 or 5 frames of foundation (no drawn comb), best if the frames don’t sit on 

the bottom of the box and there is some space under the lid or you will squash bees. A secure lid 

that can be removed and replace. 

An opening at one end and towards the bottom (say 30mm in diameter) that can be closed off.   

Ventilation, 3 or 4 off 30mm diameter holes with some fly screen over them work well. Remember 

this box must be able to be sealed so the bees cannot escape when in your car, but still have 

ventilation so they don’t overheat.  

The lighter the better for swarm boxes, makes it much easier to hold them up underneath swarms 

or jam into trees, on top of letter boxes, under stairs etc. 

The swarm can generally stay in this box for a week of two if required, however they could quick-

ly outgrow it once brood starts to hatch. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
Spray bottle 

Any clean spray bottle will do, it’s used to wet the cluster down before dropping them into your 

swarm box. It tends to make them hang together better and also gives them a drink before they 

get locked into their new box whilst you take it home.  

 
Pruning saw and secateurs 

Great for removing a branch a swarm is hanging on or branches that are in the way  

 
Roll of duct tape (not black) 

The handiest piece of equipment in your kit. I use a cloth backed tape that’s 50mm wide and is 

easy to tear off, the tape can be used for sealing up holes, holding a box in position whilst the 

bees go inside, I have even used it to make a bridge for the bees to walk across to the box once 

we had the queen and most of the bees inside when they were clustered over a letter box.  

 
Bee suit, veil, gloves 

 

Bee brush  

 

Somewhere to put your swarm 

Sounds obvious, however if you already have bees in one place don’t put a swarm with them, 

swarms need to be quarantined for two brood cycles or about 6 weeks and then inspected for 

disease before placing in your apiary.  
 

Smoker 

You will notice this is listed as optional, by all means take it with you, however it is rare to need to 

smoke a swarm, bees are generally quite docile when in swarm mode as they do not have a 

home to protect. 

The exception is if you come across a swarm that have been settled long enough in one spot to 

start building comb for the queen to lay in, then you will probably need to smoke the bees as 

they will be protective of their brood etc as this could be regarded as an established colony. 

In the meantime, watch the video on the link below and this will give you an idea on how to deal 

with an easy swarm and become a bee whisperer.. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qeAd1K7rWJU  
                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qeAd1K7rWJU


Swarm Listing—Updated—Version 4 

 

ABACC 2016/2017 season Swarm collector list 

Name Contact number  Email Collection area & Postcode 

Barbara Elkins 0419742388 barbaraelkins@ozemail.com.au Bateau Bay, Terrigal 

Ray Isaacs 0433393901 rwjidsl@integritynet.com.au Sarotoga, Davistown,Green Point 

Barry Eslick 0414769337 gypsyrobaz@hotmail.com Central Coast Area 

Merv Knight 43412724   Umina 2257 

Tony Vanden 
Hoogen 43622108 gyro14u@bigpond.com 

Ourimbah and surrounds 

Stewart Suesse 0412704167 suesse@aapt.net.au 

Entrance up to Wyong and out to Ourim-
bah 2261 

Tricia Foran 0418295232 forantricia@hotmail.com Woy Woy Bay Area 

Don Suthers 43551101 dgsuthers@activ8.net.au Wyong 2259 

Matt Weight 0419617197 
mm.computingservices@gmail.
com 

Lisarow,Ourimbah,Gosford 

David Izzard 0417140941 jennyizzard@icloud.com Upper Central Coast, Lake Macquarie 

Hayden Izzard 0400572490 hgihaulage@live.com Upper Central Coast, Lake Macquarie 

Ron Collins 0417230898 rfcollins@gmail.com Mangrove Mountain,Kulnura 

Chris Gore 0413363194 chriskareng@yahoo.com.au Kariong,Somersby,Peats Ridge 

John Holland 0407061935 
johnhol-
land369@optusnet.com.au 

Bateau Bay,The Entrance,2261 

Warren Beard 0410430685   Lisarow,Ourimbah 

Michelle Nicolaou-
Newman 

0425300992 

ad-
min@centralcoastmontessori.n
sw.edu.au 

Holgate, Matcham, Wamberal, Tumbi 

RussellDykstra 0411729697 russelldykstra989@gmail.com Umina 2257 

Sven Stephan 0412186841 info@amberdrophoney.com.au 

Umina, Woy Woy, Ettalong, Empire Bay, Bens-
ville, Kincumber, Kariong, Killcare, 

**Will also remove bees from walls and cavi-

Christine Thompson  0414 926  332 
christiethomp-
son7@@hotmail.com 

Bensville, Killcare, Kincumber, Empire Bay 

Specialising in native bees 

Mark Eder 
0409902810 

43561885 onthemark99@gmail.com 

Yarramalong Gosford Ourimbah Wyong 
Lisarow 

Ed Simon 0413489898 edwardsimon@bigpond.com Wyong, Ourimbah, Matcham 

Marleen Baeten 0421 175 892 baetenmarleen@gmail.com Empire Bay,Umina,Woy Woy 

Helen Borrowdale O431 568 812 hborrowdale@exemail.com.au Wyong area 

Brett Ward O416 060 074 flexitassemblies@bigpond.com Wyong area 

Karen Sutton-
Ward O430 171 377 karensw66@gmail.com Wyong area 

Bridget Gibbins 0416 393 294 b_speller@hotmail.com Terrigal,Erina,Avoca 

mailto:barbaraelkins@ozemail.com.au
mailto:rwjidsl@integritynet.com.au
mailto:gypsyrobaz@hotmail.com
mailto:gyro14u@bigpond.com
mailto:suesse@aapt.net.au
mailto:forantricia@hotmail.com
mailto:dgsuthers@activ8.net.au
mailto:mm.computingservices@gmail.com
mailto:mm.computingservices@gmail.com
mailto:jennyizzard@icloud.com
mailto:hgihaulage@live.com
mailto:rfcollins@gmail.com
mailto:chriskareng@yahoo.com.au
mailto:johnholland369@optusnet.com.au
mailto:johnholland369@optusnet.com.au
mailto:admin@centralcoastmontessori.nsw.edu.au
mailto:admin@centralcoastmontessori.nsw.edu.au
mailto:admin@centralcoastmontessori.nsw.edu.au
mailto:russelldykstra989@gmail.com
mailto:info@amberdrophoney.com.au
mailto:onthemark99@gmail.com
mailto:edwardsimon@bigpond.com


 

Swarm Relations— 

http://sydney.edu.au/news-opinion/news/2017/02/01/swarm-relations.htm 

Turning bee behaviour into a learning tool 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr Danya Rose from the School of Mathematics and Statistics looks at what we can learn from 

the decision-making processes found in bee hives. 

 

 

Every beehive is a family. The queen is the mother of almost all the honey bees in the hive, and 

the workers her daughters. We're all familiar with the role of bees in gathering pollen and making 

honey, and how workers explore to find flowers and return to the hive to tell their sisters about the 

location of flower beds to visit. We also know that bees communicate this information via a so-

called "waggle dance"   

 

Follow the above link to read on the article from Dr. Rose 

http://sydney.edu.au/news-opinion/news/2017/02/01/swarm-relations.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

http://sydney.edu.au/news/science/397.html?newsstoryid=14731


Beehives airlifted to Tasmania's leatherwood trees to bypass flood-damaged bridge 

 

Updated 22 Jan 2017, 11:57am 

 

 

A Tasmanian beekeeper is going to extreme lengths to ensure his bees can collect pollen from 

leatherwood trees found in remote parts of the state's rainforest. 

Lindsay Bourke moves some of his 4000 hives to leatherwood sites in the Arthur River Forest Re-

serve each year. 

Last June major flooding washed away Pykes Bridge, cutting off access to those sites. 

 

Determined to access the sites this year, Mr Bourke organised more than 200 beehives to be 

dropped into place by helicopter, an Australian first. 

"Seventy to 90 per cent of all of our honey in Tasmania is leatherwood. This is the only opportunity 

we have to get honey," Mr Bourke said. 

"That's why we [are going] to such desperate measures." 

Nearly 1 million bees in 216 hives were trucked into a leatherwood reserve last week. 

A special helicopter rig, able to hold eight hives at a time, was custom-built in Queensland for 

the operation. 

 

Six beekeepers were involved in the relocation, including Dailan Hales. 

"I've never heard of it being done before, anywhere in Australia," he said. 

"We need access to the leatherwood. Without this site, we'd be in trouble." 

Beekeeper Richard Cusack was thrilled to be involved. 

"[I'm] loving it, best day ever, best beekeeping day ever," he said. 

Pilot Bruce Colwell headed up the operation from the air. 

"I've done lots of aerial crane stuff but nothing with bees, it's pretty interesting," he said. 

"I just tried to steady the load and bring it into a position like I would any other load and try not to 

make a motza of it." 

Pykes Bridge cannot be repaired until the water level recedes, which is anticipated in the com-

ing weeks. 

It is hoped the repairs will be completed by March, which is when the hives will need to be col-

lected from the site and moved again. 

 
New opportunity for beekeepers 

Leatherwood trees are only found in small pockets in the Tasmanian rainforest. 

Mr Bourke said he hoped the technique of flying in hives would provide greater access to new 

areas of leatherwood currently inaccessible by road. 

"There's no more [road-accessible] leatherwood in Tasmania, we've picked it's bones out and 

there's none left," he said. 

"Maybe we'll be able to do this now and we'll be able to expand like all the other wonderful agri-

cultural industries. 

"Let's give it a try and you never know, it may pay off." 

It is good news for Tasmania's honey producers, who are struggling to keep up with demand. 

Last year Tasmania's leatherwood honey named the "World's Best" but only 1000 tonnes of it is 

produced each year. 

Mr Bourke said the lack of leatherwood limited supply. 

"There's consumer demand," he said. 

"We say, look, you can have so much, and I'll deliver it and that is the price." 
 

 

 

By Sallese Gibson 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2016-06-10/flood-damage-takes-toll-on-national-parks-tourism/7498652
http://www.abc.net.au/news/sallese-gibson/7798594


 

 

Shortage of bees for pollination 

 

Tasmania's booming seed crop industry relies heavily on bees for pollination. 

Mr Bourke said it was vital the bees spent time collecting pollen and nectar in the forest to be 

strong and effective pollinators. 

"We need to get the nectar, the proper honey that has pollen in it to get the bees through the 

winter," he said. 

 

Clive Ockenden is the seed production coordinator at Bejo Australia, which oversees more than 

120 seed crops across Tasmania. 

"When the crops start flowering and both parent lines start flowering at the same time, we get 

the bees in and we put about 10 hives of bees per hectare of crop, and they fly out and polli-

nate the crop for us," he said. 

"Pollination is a vital part. A little bit of pollination is done by native and other insects but the bees 

play the major part." 

Lindsay Bourke said demand for bees for pollination had never been higher. 

"We've had to expand our operation this year to keep demand with all the pollinating needs that 

we have for … carrot and clover crops that are growing ever so much that we just can't keep 

up," he said. 

"They've already told us they need ... even more bees next year so we need to keep on expand-

ing with the pollinating requirements. 

"[Greater access to leatherwood] would be wonderful for the pollinating requirements that Tas-

mania is going through." 

 

 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-01-22/tasmanian-bee-hives-get-airlift-to-beat-flood-damage/8200238—clink for a video 

linke of the hives that take to the air.   

This article was modified for the newsletter.  The  full article can be viewed on the weblink above including more amazing pho-

tos.   



Editor’s Last Words 

 

Leatherwood, Bumble Bees and Tasmanian—the Rugged State of Beauty.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The air is clean, the rivers run wild, the coast from West to East is stunning and rugged.  A good 

proportion of Tasmania is National parks and conservation areas.  Today marks the devastating 

event of Black Tuesday. The1967 bushfires that killed 62 people and many thousands of acres of 

land in what is referred to as Southern Tasmania and all within a 5 hour period.  

Winter here was hard on the bees and its now early February and beekeepers are still wondering 

about the coming honey flow.  It’s been slow.  The Leatherwood is just starting to flower.   

 



 

Leatherwood honey is produced from the trees Eucryphia Lucida and Eucryphia Milligani which 

are located in pristine rainforest of the rugged West Coast.  An ugly tree which uses all of its ener-

gy to produce a mass of white flowers.  It’s blossom is small but abundant in nectar.  Over the 

next 5 weeks, the bees will harvest this nectar and fill 10 supers over this period of time.  The smell 

is very distinctive, as is the flavour.  You can smell a leatherwood well before you can see the 

tree.  Local beekeepers will harvest this highly priced honey.  $25 per kilo.  On average, each 

hive will produce about 50—100 kg of leatherwood.  Some 1000 tonnes of leatherwood honey is 

exported per year.   

 

You can either love or hate leatherwood honey.  I don't like the honey at all. I’ve realise that I'm 

more the what Tasmanian refer to as meadow honey.  The variety of honey is not large by any 

means, but some interesting honey is produced.  Prickly Box (Bursaira spinosa) that grows in the 

drier areas of Tasmania such as Bruny Island and Huonville is quite uniquely popular too.  Other 

honey include lavender, funnel,  blue gum and then the meadow honey.   

 

Some beekeepers go to great lengths to move their hives to harvest  leatherwood honey.  The 

article previous, shows the beekeeper moving his hives 4 at a time into a pristine location.  What 

is not mentioned in the article is the cost of moving the hives.  Inside information from another lo-

cal beekeeper, mentions the craziness, too much money.  At $3,000 per hour to move 4 hives at 

a time.  You be the judge?  Yep that’s not a misprint $3,000 per hour to move the hives.  He was 

moving some 200 hives.  From my calculations this makes it about $150,000 venture, but I’m sure 

the cost is more towards $200, 000 plus.   

 

I did buy some honey, small jars containing 50g at $5 per jar.  As we drove across the island, we 

did see some hives.  It become more reclusive, out of the corner of my eye, a chain between 

two poles, with a sign—Bees,  Enter at Own Risk was closed off on several gravel tracks heading 

off the blacktop into the forest areas.   

 

Hundreds of hives scattered in strategic locations to enhance the survival of the hives from an-

other oncoming winter.  Early frost start to appear in March and so beekeepers will start to pack 

down their hives.  In areas of Southern Tasmania, the winter fog will not clear until midday and 

the sun will set as early as 4.30pm.   

 

I’m doing the lap around the West Coast again and this time venturing into Corinna, an area re-

nowned for leatherwood and hives.  It will be interesting to see this sight.   

 

Good luck to those who have entered into this year’s Royal Easter Show—honey competition.  I 

did buy some honey that won the equivalent of  The Royal Agricultural Society of Tasmania—

Gold Medal, Blue Hills Honey.  This is the meadow honey that very much appealed due to its light 

floral tones. I guess honey is like a good wine.  I don’t drink but can certainly enjoy the  highly ar-

omatic smells that escape from vines.  The tongue is limited to the primary tastes via the taste re-

ceptors.  To further classify, there is a difference between the aromas and the wine’s bouquet.   

Whatever you enjoy, do we consider the honey that is produced in the same vein as boutique 

wine from fine vines?  Interesting thought.  Maybe we should all open ‘hive doors’ at home. 

 

M. Glabus– CCABA Editor 



Natural Beekeeping Group  Information 

Discussion Group—Meeting  24.1.17  

People attended. 

Barry Eslick 

Robyn Eslick 

Helen Borrowdale 

Ellen-Jean Kydd 

David Izzard 

Hayden Izzard 

James Mahoney 

Bridget Gibbins 

Eckard Roehrich 

Apologies 

Maree Beveridge 

Barbara Elkins 

Wendy Neil 

Matt Weight 

 

 

Agenda and Information 

 Thank you for coming along after such a dreadfully intensely hot day to be finished off with a much-

needed and appreciated storm to cool everything down.  

 This is our second get together to discuss what concerns we may have regarding our beekeeping 

and/or successes we’ve accomplished too. 

 Tonight, we explored ‘Long Boxes’ another method-idea in which to keep our bees. 

Long Boxes 

Bridget & Helen are caring for their bees using Long Boxes and they discussed how they observe and man-

age their LB hives. 

Bridget 

 There doesn’t seem to be a lot of comb being built, but the bees are active and still bringing back 

pollen. SHB not being too much of a problem at this time. 

Helen 

 So amazed at the bees response to killing the SHB, incredible how they attacked and killed them! 

 There seems to be very little for the bees to forage on, no blossoms on trees, therefore a shortage of 

nectar and pollen, although some areas seem to be doing better than others.  

 He has shortened his hives and taken the Super off too. 

 

 

 



 

Question 

To stop frames from sticking to the sides of the Long Box, do the angles of the frames need to be at a spe-

cific angle?  

 It was thought that having the frames tight together negated the need for bees to adhere to wall of 

Long Box.  

 Bridget And Helen both use ‘followers’ within their Long Boxes this allows for manipulation of space 

for bees to build and or to keep colony short in lean times. 

 Extreme heat, no rain, high humidity, this lead to lots of discussion on the need to feed colonies at 

present.  

 There seems to be very little for the bees to forage on, no blossoms on trees, therefore a shortage of 

nectar and pollen, although some areas seem to be doing better than others.  

Question 

Will hives become dependent on being fed rather than foraging for themselves? 

 According to research from Thomas Seeley, it was thought that if the colony was able to forage and 

support itself, then supplement feeding would then be ignored. 

Jim 

 Jim also advised that his hives were ‘surviving’, not doing anything more.  

 He has shortened his hives and taken the Super off too. 

David and Hayden 

 Some of their hives are strong and seem to be going well.  

 They are experimenting with one of their hives by taking out the queen excluder and nadiring a box 

underneath to see ‘what will happen’, which we will be keen to hear about later too. 

 

 

 

 

 



About ABA Insurance as updated at 04-Nov-16 
 
Update about swarm collection, additional policy & inclusion of definitions. (15-Dec-15) 
Update about additional risks accepted. (04-Jan-16) 
Update about cover of products when sold by others (29-Jan-16) 
Excesses added (04-Nov-16) 
 
The ABA executive purchases two Broadform Liability Policies - one for Branches & the other for Members. 
 
 A) ABA Branch Liability Insurance 
 
The Broadform Liability Policy covers branches, members of their executives and volunteers (acting in an official 
capacity) in respect of their legal liability to pay compensation (including costs, fees and expenses) for Injury or 
Damage to third parties which occurs as a result of an Occurrence in connection with Branch Activities (see 
Definition) & the sale of branch Bee Products (see Definition)  
 
The Limits under the policy are: 
 

 Public Liability:      $30,000,000 anyone occurrence & 
 Products Liability: $30,000,000 anyone occurrence & in all anyone period of insurance. 

 
The premium is paid by the ABA on a branch or club basis and the amount is extracted from the “capitation” fee paid 
by each member to belong to the ABA.  
 

The claims excess for the ABA and Branches will remain at $1,000.(04-Nov-16) 
 
B) Members Individual Liability Insurance. 
 
The Broadform Liability Policy covers members in respect of their legal liability to pay compensation (including costs, 
fees and expenses) for Injury or Damage to third parties which occurs as a result of an occurrence in connection with 
Member Beekeeping Activities (see Definition) & the sale of branch Bee Products (see Definition) 
 
The Limits under the policy are: 
 

 Public Liability:      $30,000,000 anyone occurrence & 
 Products Liability: $30,000,000 anyone occurrence & in all anyone period of insurance. 

 
By payment of the appropriate premium (as set out on the attached schedule) members can elect to purchase 
insurance each year under the Member’s policy. 
 
It is important to note that the policy only covers the nominated member (not members of their family, friends  or 
any other person, partner or entity) and does NOT provide protection to other parties who are claimed against 
because of the Member’s Beekeeping Activities e.g. Owner/s of the property where the hives  are placed. 
  
Insurance on Products is tied to who manufactured/supplied the offending goods. Claims would be against the 
member (and as such insured) even if someone else sold/supplied their product. (added 29-Jan-16) 
 
Evidence of the member’s insurance being in place shall be the production of a receipt confirming payment of the 
applicable additional amount for the current membership period. 
  
Beekeepers need to realise that they must act responsibly and carefully at all times. They must take all reasonable 
precautions to prevent Personal Injury and Property Damage, and prevent the manufacture, sale or supply of 
defective Products, and comply with all statutory obligations, by-laws or regulations imposed by all relevant public 
authorities for the safety of persons or property. This statement is based on a condition within the insurance policy. 
 



Branch office bearers & insured members should be aware that both ABA Combined Liability polices do NOT cover 
any additional risks accepted under any contract, lease, hall hire, market attendance, undertaking or agreement 
whether verbal or in writing. 
  
 These additional risks are generally contained within clauses of the above mentioned documents with the headings 
Indemnity, Hold Harmless or Insurance. 
  
Included in risks NOT insured is the requirement to cover the landlord, lessor, owner, etc. (whichever applicable) as 
an Insured. (added 04-Jan-16) 
 
The claims excess on the members Policy is $500. (04-Nov-16) 
 
IMPORTANT NOTES: 
 
Definitions: 
 

1) Branch Activities 
 

Includes: 
 
 The holding of meetings with ABA members and visitors attending 
 Provide education to members and members of the public about beekeeping 
 Maintain a Branch apiary 
 Hold field days at the Branch apiary and/or a members apiary where members and visitors work on beehives 
 Extract, bottle or pack honey and honey products 
 Sell honey and honey products 
 Attend markets and shows 
 Organise honey judging competitions  
 Travel as a group to field days or other activities of interest 
 Sell beekeeping equipment to members 
 Organise social functions 
 Giving talks on beekeeping to the public at shows/markets/community days. 

 
 

2) Bee Products: 
 

Includes the production, distribution and sale of: 
 
 Liquid honey; 
 Creamed honey; 
 Candied honey; 
 Creamed or liquid honey  with up to 8% natural fruit/plant flavouring; 
 Pollen; 
 Queen bees;  
 Bee colonies;  
 Honeycomb and chunk honey; 
 Bees wax and candles & 
 Bees wax furniture polish. 

 
BUT does NOT include: 
 

 Mead; 
 Royal Jelly; 
 Honey based beverages; 
 Lip Balm& other cosmetics; 
 Creamed or liquid honey with more than 8% single natural fruit/single natural plant flavouring &  

creamed or liquid honey containing nuts. 



 
3) Member Beekeeping Activities: 

 
Includes: 
 
 Attendance @ ABA & Branch Activities; 
 Maintenance of  one or more apiary  sites with hives; 
 Assemble & build beekeeping equipment; 
 Work on bee hives; 
 Have invited members of the public observe  & work on beehives; 
 Moving beehives; 
 Collect bee swarms & established colonies but only as a community service, not as a commercial undertaking 

& incidental to the member’s usual beekeeping activities; 
 Extract, bottle or pack honey or honey products; 
 Sell honey or honey  products; 
 Sell bee keeping equipment; 
 Attend meetings & bee keeping field days & attend markets & shows. 

 
Does NOT include: 

 
 Liabilities arising from the ownership of real estate or vehicles & 
 Protection for any other person or entity other than the member. 

(Added 15-Dec-15) 
 
The insurance is subject to the Branch & Members Broadform Liability Policy’s usual terms, conditions & exclusions – 
as per the original policy documents held by ABA. 
 
Where a claim or a demand is made by third parties against branches or individuals the matter needs to be reported 
to the Insurer promptly and they will determine whether or not a legal liability exists. 
 
Once the Insurer receives legal advice, responsibility for the occurrence is either denied or defended, and in either 
case, the Insurer pays legal costs # and settlements # depending on the courts determination or a commercial 
decision is made prior to court proceedings to settle the claim. # Over & above the $1,000 policy excess. 
 
Certificates of currency are issued each year for branches but not for specific members. 
 
Copies of the both policies & certificates of currency are available on request. 
 
Members that sell Bee Products should comply with relevant legislation & food handling for a beekeeper & home 
based food business. 
 
The NSW Food Authority Fact sheet provides basic information about your food handling obligations and gives 
relevant web sites where further information may be obtained. 
 
The above brief explanation of our insurance was provided by our Insurance Broker – Steve Kavanagh to Dave 
Wilson.  
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